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ABSTRACT The M2 loop and the M3 segment are the major pore-lining domains in the GluR channel. These domains
determine ion permeation and channel block processes and are extensively involved in gating. To study the distribution of the
membrane electric potential across the GluR channel pore, we recorded from a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methylisoxazole-4-
proprionic acid receptors containing M2 and M3 cysteine substitutions in the GluR-A subunit and measured the voltage
dependence of the modiﬁcation rate of these substituted cysteines by methanethiosulfonate reagents either in the presence or
absence of glutamate. In the presence of glutamate, the voltage dependence became gradually stronger for positions located
deeper in the pore suggesting that the electrostatic potential drops fairly uniformly across the pore in the open state. In contrast,
in the absence of glutamate, the voltage dependence was biphasic. The difference in the electrostatic potential in the presence
and absence of glutamate had an apparent maximum in the middle of the extracellular vestibule. We suggest that these state-
dependent changes in the membrane electric potential reﬂect a reorientation of the dipoles of the M2 loop a-helices toward and
away from the center of the channel pore during gating.
INTRODUCTION
The distribution of the electrostatic potential across the pore
of an ion channel is critical to ion permeation and channel
block mechanisms (Hille, 2001). This potential depends on
numerous channel properties including local factors such as
the molecular identity of side chains and global factors like
pore geometry. Because the structure of the pore undergoes
signiﬁcant transformations during channel opening/closure,
the distribution of the electrostatic potential across the pore
can be state dependent. In the acetylcholine receptor channel,
for example, a local ;200-mV change in the electrostatic
potential caused by a ring of glutamate residues in the open
state is nearly absent in the closed state (Pascual and Karlin,
1998; Wilson et al., 2000). Similarly, in bacterial K1 chan-
nels with the intracellular gate at the crossing point of the
TM2 helices in the closed conformation (KcsA), the electro-
static potential changes fairly uniformly across the entire
channel pore, whereas when it is in the open conformation
(MthK), the potential becomes concentrated across the
narrow region of the selectivity ﬁlter (Jiang et al., 2002).
Ionotropic glutamate receptors (GluRs) are ligand-gated
ion channels that mediate information processing at the
majority of excitatory synapses in the brain and participate in
such physiological processes as learning and memory,
development and maintenance of cellular connections, and
pain perception (Dingledine et al., 1999). Dysfunctional
GluRs have also been implicated in numerous neurodegen-
erative and psychiatric disorders (Doble, 1999). The GluR
channel shares a common design with a K1 channel, al-
though it is inverted in the membrane (for recent reviews see
Kuner et al., 2003; Wollmuth and Sobolevsky, 2004). The
major pore-lining domains in GluR channels, the M2 loop
and the M3 segment (Fig. 1), are structurally similar to the P
loop and the inner helix (TM2 in KcsA or MthK) in K1
channels (Kuner et al., 1996, 2001; Panchenko et al., 2001;
Sobolevsky et al., 2003). Additionally, the GluR M3 seg-
ment, like the homologous TM2 domain in K1 channels, is
extensively involved in channel gating (Kohda et al., 2000;
Jones et al., 2002; Sobolevsky et al., 2002, 2003).
To study the electrostatic potential in GluRs, we took
advantage of substituted cysteines located at different levels
in the a-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methylisoxazole-4-proprionic
acid receptor (AMPAR) channel pore and measured the
voltage dependence of the rate of their modiﬁcation by
externally applied methanethiosulfonate (MTS) reagents.
The voltage dependence was distinctly state dependent. In
the presence of glutamate, the voltage dependence became
gradually stronger for positions located deeper in the pore
suggesting that the electrostatic potential drops fairly uni-
formly across the pore in the open state. Surprisingly, we ﬁnd
that a much greater portion of the transmembrane electric
ﬁeld drops across the narrow region of the pore (intracellular
vestibule) in the closed than in the open state. We suggest
that this state-dependent change in the electrostatic potential
arises from a differential distribution of charges within the
pore during gating. Structurally, this state-dependent charge
distribution may be due to a movement of the M2 a-helix
dipoles during gating with the negative (C-terminal) poles of
these dipoles pointed toward the center of the pore in the
open state and away from it in the closed state.
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METHODS
Mutagenesis and heterologous expression
All mutations were introduced into a GluR-A (ﬂip form) expression
construct where a leucine in the ligand-binding domain was substituted with
a tyrosine (L479Y). GluR-A(L479Y) receptors, referred to here as wild
type (wt#), are essentially nondesensitizing (Stern-Bach et al., 1998). Point
mutations (see Table 1 for a detailed description) were generated as
described (Sobolevsky et al., 2003). cRNA was transcribed and capped
for each expression construct using SP6 RNA polymerase (Ambion,
Austin, TX) and examined electrophoretically on a denaturating agarose
gel. RNA concentrations were determined by ethidium bromide stain of the
gel relative to an RNA molecular weight marker. Dilutions of RNA (0.01–
0.1 mg/ml) were prepared to achieve optimal expression. Nondesensitizing
wt# or mutant subunits were expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes. Oocytes
were prepared, injected, and maintained as described (Wollmuth et al.,
1996; Sobolevsky et al., 2002). Recordings were made 1–6 days after
injections.
Recording conditions and solutions
Whole-cell currents of Xenopus oocytes were recorded at room temperature
(20–23C) using two-electrode voltage clamp (DAGAN TEV-200A,
DAGAN, Minneapolis, MN) with Cell Works software (npi electronic
GmbH, Tamm, Germany). Microelectrodes were ﬁlled with 3 M KCl, and
had resistances of 1–4 MV. To minimize solution exchange rates, we used
a narrow ﬂow-through recording chamber with a small volume of ;70 ml.
The external solution consisted of (mM): 115 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 0.18 CaCl2,
and 10 HEPES (pH 7.2, NaOH). Glutamate (1 mM), CNQX, and MTS
reagents were applied with the bath solution.
AMPAR cysteine-substituted mutant channels were probed from the
extracellular side of the membrane with MTS reagents, 2-aminoethyl MTS
(MTSEA), 2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl MTS (MTSET), and methyl MTS
(MMTS). MTS reagents were purchased from Toronto Research Chemicals
(Ontario, Canada) and were prepared, stored, and applied as described
(Sobolevsky et al., 2002). All other chemicals were obtained from Sigma
(St. Louis, MO). Reaction rates in the presence, k1Glu, or absence, kGlu, of
glutamate were determined using ‘‘pulsive’’ protocols (see Fig. 2) as
described in detail in (Sobolevsky et al., 2002).
Data analysis
Data analysis was done using Igor Pro (WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR)
and Microcal Origin 4.1 (Northampton, MA). For analysis and display, leak
currents were subtracted from total currents. Results are presented as mean
6 SE. An analysis of variation or a Student’s t-test was used to test for
statistical differences. The Tukey test was used for multiple comparisons.
Signiﬁcance was assumed if P , 0.05.
The voltage dependence of the apparent second-order rate constants for
MTS modiﬁcation measured in the presence, k1Glu, or absence, kGlu, of
glutamate was analyzed according to the following equations:
k1Glu ¼ k01Glu expðzd1Glu FVh=RTÞ; (1)
kGlu ¼ k0Glu expðzdGlu FVh=RTÞ; (2)
where Vh is the holding membrane potential, k
0
1Glu and k
0
Glu are the
values of k1Glu and kGlu at Vh ¼ 0, d1Glu and dGlu are the
presumed fractions of the transmembrane electric ﬁeld the MTS reagent
passes to reach the exposed cysteine, and z is the charge of the reagent. F, R,
and T have their usual meaning. To derive zd1Glu and zdGlu, we rearranged
Eqs. 1 and 2:
ðRT=FÞLn k1Glu ¼ A1Glu1 zd1GluVh; (3)
ðRT=FÞLn kGlu ¼ AGlu1 zdGluVh; (4)
where A1Glu and AGlu are (RT/F) Ln k01Glu and (RT/F) Ln k0Glu;
respectively, and ﬁtted Eqs. 3 and 4 to plots of(RT/F) Ln k1Glu or(RT/F)
Ln kGlu against Vh.
The voltage dependence of AMPAR channel block by polyamines was
estimated by the method described previously (Panchenko et al., 1999,
2001). Brieﬂy, membrane currents generated using voltage ramps (0.1 Vs1)
were recorded either in the absence or presence of glutamate. These current-
voltage (I-V) dependencies were subtracted and ﬁtted with a 15-order
polynomial function to estimate the reversal potential, Vrev. Conductance-
voltage (G-V) plots were then generated and ﬁtted with the following
Boltzmann function over the range from 100 to 120 mV:
G ¼ Gmax=ð11 expððV  VbÞ=kbÞÞ; (5)
FIGURE 1 Presumed positioning of amino acid residues in the pore-
lining domains M2 and M3 of AMPAR channels. (A) The amino acid
sequence of the region encompassing the M2 loop and M3 segment in the
AMPAR GluR-A subunit. Residues are shown in one-letter code. The
numbering is for the mature protein. The amino acids in M3 are also
numbered relative to the ﬁrst position (S, position 611) in SYTANLAAF,
the most highly conserved motif in GluRs. Shaded rectangles above the
amino acid sequence outline the borders of M2 and M3. Open boxes
highlight the positions where point mutations (speciﬁed above or below the
sequence) were introduced. (B) Topology of the major pore-lining domains
in AMPAR channels. The M2 loop and the M3 segment are shown for two
of four GluR-A subunits with the back and front subunits removed.
Presumed a-helical regions are shown as spirals. Native or substituted
cysteines at highlighted positions are nonaccessible (open circle), accessible
only in the presence of glutamate (shaded circle), or accessible both in the
presence and absence of glutamate (solid circles) to extracellularly applied
MTS reagents (Kuner et al., 2001; Sobolevsky et al., 2003). The Q/R site
(Q582) is presumably located at the tip of the M2 loop.
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where V is the membrane potential, Gmax is the conductance at a sufﬁciently
hyperpolarized potential to produce full relief from block by polyamines, Vb
is the potential at which 50% block occurs, and kb is a slope factor describing
the voltage dependence of block.
RESULTS
To characterize the electrostatic potential across the pore of
the AMPAR channel, we measured the voltage dependence
of the rate of reactivity of MTS reagents with substituted
cysteines. We focused on cysteines introduced at ﬁve posi-
tions in the pore-forming M2 and M3 domains that are
accessible to extracellularly applied MTS reagents both in
the presence (closed and open states) and absence (closed
state) of glutamate (Kuner et al., 2001; Sobolevsky et al.,
2003). Four of these positions are located in the M3 segment
(L5, T12, L15, and F18) and one (D586) is in the M2
loop (Fig. 1). Labels and a description of mutant GluR-A
subunits containing cysteine substitutions at these ﬁve posi-
tions are listed in Table 1. Initially, we measured modiﬁ-
cation rates of cysteine-substituted AMPAR channels by
MTS reagents in the presence or absence of glutamate.
State-dependent modiﬁcation rates of
cysteine-substituted AMPAR channels
Fig. 2, A and B, illustrate our protocols to measure
modiﬁcation rates in the presence or absence of glutamate.
The MTS reagent (open box; 1 min) was applied ﬁve times
either in the presence of glutamate (thin lines) (Fig. 2 A) or in
the absence of glutamate but in the presence of the com-
petitive AMPAR antagonist CNQX (10 mM; shaded boxes)
(Fig. 2 B). Glutamate-activated current amplitudes were
ﬁtted with a single exponent as a function of the cumulative
time of the MTS reagent exposure. The time constants of
these ﬁts, t1Glu or tGlu, deﬁned the apparent second-order
rate constants for chemical modiﬁcation in the presence,
k1Glu ¼ 1/(t1Glu 3 [MTS]), or absence, kGlu ¼ 1/(tGlu 3
[MTS]), of glutamate, where [MTS] is the concentration of
the MTS reagent.
The values of k1Glu and kGlu measured for MTSEA at the
holding potential (Vh) of 60 mV are summarized in Table
1. For positions deeper than L15C, modiﬁcation rates in the
presence of glutamate were always faster than those in the
absence of glutamate. This result is consistent with previous
ones (Sobolevsky et al., 2002, 2003) and supports the idea
that the extracellular vestibule of GluR channel in the closed
state is narrower than in the open state.
Modiﬁcation rates of substituted cysteines depend on
a number of factors (Karlin and Akabas, 1998) including
(among others): the acid dissociation of the cysteine thiol
group; the local and global steric constraints such as the size
of the water-ﬁlled pathway leading up to the substituted
cysteine; and for charged reagents, the electrostatic potential
along the pathway and at the residue. This latter feature per-
mits the use of charged MTS reagents to probe the electro-
static potential at the substituted cysteine by measuring the
modiﬁcation rate at different membrane voltages (Pascual
and Karlin, 1998; Wilson et al., 2000).
Voltage dependence of modiﬁcation rates
To characterize the electrostatic potential at the substituted
cysteine in AMPAR channel, we measured modiﬁcation
rates as illustrated in Fig. 2, A–B, at different holding
potentials. Fig. 2 C shows the modiﬁcation rate constants for
Q582G/T12C channels measured at different Vh both in
TABLE 1 Modiﬁcation rate constants and polyamine block in mutant AMPAR channels
Mutant
Modiﬁcation rate
constants at 60 mV Polyamine block
Label Description k1Glu M
1s1 kGlu M
1s1 Vb mV kb mV
wt# GluR-A(L479Y) ND ND 41.8 6 4.6 13.8 6 0.5
F18C GluR-A(L479Y/F619C) 4710 6 256 2528 6 112 60.8 6 4.4 15.5 6 0.4
L15C GluR-A(L479Y/L616C) 42.1 6 1.3 77.8 6 2.0 74.5 6 2.1 20.3 6 0.5
T12C GluR-A(L479Y/T613C) 6406 6 255 87.4 6 8.2 42.8 6 2.1 14.3 6 0.4
Q582G/T12C GluR-A(L479Y/Q582G/C585S/T613C) 819 6 29 247 6 10 3.2 6 3.0 20.2 6 1.2
D586W/T12C GluR-A(L479Y/C585S/D586W/T613C) 609 6 30 151 6 15 ND ND
L5C GluR-A(L479Y/L606C) 314 6 8 15.6 6 1.2 40.3 6 7.1 14.0 6 0.7
D586C GluR-A(L479Y/C585S/D586C) 4839 6 165 12.7 6 0.3 ND ND
Values shown are means 6 SE. Modiﬁcation rate constants (k1Glu and kGlu) are for MTSEA (n ¼ 4–6). Parameters for polyamine block (Vb and kb) were
estimated using Eq. 5 ﬁtted to G-V plots (n ¼ 5–11) (see Methods for details). ND, not deﬁned.
Description of mutants. The L479Y mutation was introduced into the wild-type GluR-A subunit, referred to here as wt#, to create a nondesensitizing AMPAR
(Stern-Bach et al., 1998). This nondesensitizing construct was used as a background for all additional mutations used in this study. Cysteine substitutions (M2
loop, D586C; M3 segment, L606C, T613C, L616C, and F619C) were introduced at ﬁve positions accessible both in the presence and absence of glutamate to
extracellularly applied MTS reagents (Kuner et al., 2001; Sobolevsky et al., 2003) (Fig. 1). Two residues in M2 (Q582 and D586) were substituted with
glycine (Q582G) or tryptophan (D586W) to disrupt polyamine block (Panchenko et al., 1999). To avoid possible mutation-induced accessibility of the native
cysteine C585, substitutions in M2 were introduced in the C585S background. When mutations were introduced only in M3, C585 was considered
nonaccessible (Sobolevsky et al., 2003).
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the presence (solid circles) or absence (open circles) of
glutamate. Consistent with previous results (Sobolevsky
et al., 2003), membrane hyperpolarization increased the mod-
iﬁcation rate of T12 cysteine in the presence of glutamate.
Surprisingly, in the absence of glutamate, membrane
hyperpolarization caused the modiﬁcation rate of T12C to
decrease. The slope of the ﬁtted line to plots such as those
illustrated in Fig. 2 C yields an estimate of the apparent
fraction of the membrane electric ﬁeld the MTS reagent
passes to reach the exposed cysteine (d) multiplied by the
reagent’s charge (z) (see Methods). For Q582G/T12C
channels, the zd value measured in the presence of glutamate
(zd1Glu) was ;0.35, whereas in the absence of glutamate
(zdGlu) it was ;0.32.
Fig. 3 summarizes the zd1Glu and zdGlu values measured
for the different mutant channels. In all instances, zd1Glu
values were positive (top). They also became gradually
greater for positions in M3 located deeper in the pore (cf.
Figs. 1 B and 3) with the highest value (0.73 6 0.02)
measured for L5, which is presumably located just external
to the tip of the M2 loop. In contrast, the voltage dependence
of reactivity was relatively weak (zd1Glu ¼ 0.25 6 0.01) for
a cysteine substituted in M2 (D586), which is presumably
located deeper in the pore than L5 (see Fig. 1 B). The
negative charge of the aspartate side chain at 586 may
therefore contribute to the electrostatic potential. On the
other hand, substitution of D586 with tryptophan in D586W/
T12C channels resulted only in a slight reduction of zd1Glu
for cysteine substituted at T12 (cf., zd1Glu¼ 0.256 0.01 for
D586W/T12C and zd1Glu ¼ 0.30 6 0.02 for T12C).
Together, the data for D586C, D586W/T12C, and T12C
channels suggest that the effect of D586 charge neutraliza-
tion on the membrane electric potential sensed by MTS
FIGURE 2 Voltage-dependent kinetics of substituted cysteine modiﬁca-
tion by MTS reagents. (A, B) Pulsive protocols to assay modiﬁcation rates of
exposed cysteines in the presence (A) (1Glu) or absence (B) (Glu) of
glutamate. The examples show Q582G/T12C channels (see description in
Table 1). The membrane potential, Vh, was 60 mV. (A) The MTSEA
application (10 mM; open box; 1 min) was started 15 s after the beginning
and ﬁnished 15 s before the end of the glutamate (thin line) application.
The cell was washed for 1.5 min between glutamate applications. Current
amplitudes, deﬁning the time course of cysteine modiﬁcation, were mea-
sured during the ﬁrst 15 s of each glutamate exposure and ﬁtted with a sin-
gle exponent as a function of cumulative MTSEA exposure (dashed line;
t1Glu ¼ 1036 4 s). (B) One minute after the 15-s test glutamate application
(thin line), CNQX (10 mM; shaded box) was applied for 1.5 min. The
MTSEA application (50 mM; open box; 1 min) was started 15 s after the
beginning and ﬁnished 15 s before the end of the CNQX exposure. After
CNQX, the cell was washed for 1.25 min before the next test glutamate
application. Similar to panel A, current amplitudes were ﬁtted with a single
exponential function (dashed line; tGlu ¼ 88 6 3 s). (C) Voltage de-
pendence of modiﬁcation rates. Apparent second-order rate constant for
MTSEAmodiﬁcation of Q582G/T12C channels, expressed in a logarithmic
form ((RT/F)*Lnk), as a function of Vh. The rate constants for modiﬁcation
in the presence (solid circles) and absence (open circles) of glutamate were
estimated using the protocols illustrated in panels A and B, respectively.
Some error bars are smaller than the symbol size. The straight lines through
the points are ﬁts with Eqs. 3 (zd1Glu¼ 0.356 0.01) and 4 (zdGlu¼0.32
6 0.02).
FIGURE 3 State-dependent changes in the membrane electric potential
sensed by MTS reagents. The mean values of zd1Glu (top) and zdGlu
(middle) estimated using the approach illustrated in Fig. 2 and their
difference Dzd (bottom). Solid and shaded bars show the data for MTSEA
and MTSET, respectively. The zd1Glu values for L5C, T12C (MTSEA),
L15C, and F18C are taken from (Sobolevsky et al., 2003).
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reagents is strong in close proximity to D586 but becomes
much weaker for distant positions, speciﬁcally those located
in the extracellular vestibule.
In the absence of glutamate (Fig. 3, middle), the
modiﬁcation rate for the most external position tested,
F18C, was voltage independent (zdGlu ¼ 0.016 0.02) like
in the presence of glutamate (zd1Glu ¼ 0.02 6 0.03). For
positions presumably located in the middle of the extracel-
lular vestibule, zdGlu was negative (zdGlu ¼ 0.106 0.01
for L15C and zdGlu¼0.326 0.02 for T12C), becoming
positive at the deepest position in M3, L5C (zdGlu ¼ 0.18
6 0.01). The negative values of zdGlu for positions in the
middle of the extracellular vestibule deﬁne the bell-shaped
difference between zd1Glu and zdGlu as a function of sub-
stituted cysteine location (Fig. 3, bottom) with the apparent
maximum at T12 (Dzd ¼ 0.63 6 0.02).
Because under our experimental conditions, a small
portion of MTSEA molecules is uncharged, this neutral
form of MTSEA may cross the membrane and react with
substituted cysteines from the cytoplasmic side (Holmgren
et al., 1996), thus resulting in the difference between zd1Glu
and zdGlu. To test this possibility, we measured the voltage
dependence of T12C modiﬁcation by the permanently
charged MTSET. The Dzd value for MTSET (0.66 6 0.04)
as well as the absolute values of zd1Glu and zdGlu (shaded
bars in Fig. 3) were indistinguishable from those for
MTSEA, indicating that any contribution of the uncharged
form of MTSEA to measurements of the voltage dependence
is negligible. Additionally, the reactivity of the neutral MTS
reagent, MMTS, at T12 was not voltage dependent in either
the presence (zd1Glu ¼ 0.02 6 0.04) or absence (zdGlu ¼
0.03 6 0.06) of glutamate supporting the idea that our
measurements of zd reﬂect mainly changes in the transmem-
brane electrostatic potential rather than differences in pore pro-
perties (e.g., geometry or hydrophobicity) at various holding
membrane potentials.
In summary, our results indicate that the electrostatic
potential across the pore of the AMPAR channel as sensed
by MTS reagents interacting with substituted cysteines
undergoes signiﬁcant changes during gating. In the presence
of glutamate, zd1Glu changes monotonically from zero at the
extracellular side to large positive values (;0.7) deeper in
the pore. On the other hand, in the absence of glutamate, the
voltage dependence is biphasic. The difference between
zd1Glu and zdGlu deﬁnes a bell-shaped function of the state-
dependent difference in the electrostatic potential (Dzd) with
an apparent maximum (Dzd ; 0.6) in the middle of the
extracellular vestibule.
Polyamine block does not account for the
state-dependent difference in the
electrostatic potential
The bell shape of Dzd shown in Fig. 3 could potentially arise
from a state-dependent occupation of the pore by poly-
amines, positively charged blockers of non-NMDAR
channels (Bowie and Mayer, 1995; Donevan and Rogawski,
1995; Isa et al., 1995; Kamboj et al., 1995; Koh et al., 1995).
We therefore examined the effect of polyamines on Dzd. To
characterize polyamine block, we measured the voltage
dependence of glutamate-activated currents using voltage
ramps (Fig. 4 A). Current-voltage (I-V) curves were leak
subtracted and corrected for the reversal potential yielding
normalized conductance-voltage (G-V) plots (Fig. 4 B),
which then were ﬁtted with Eq. 5 over the range of100–20
mV (see Methods). Parameters of polyamine block (Table 1)
for wt# were similar to those previously reported for wild-
type GluR-6 channels (Panchenko et al., 1999, 2001). In
GluR-6 channels, key determinants of polyamine block are
a conserved aspartate (D586 in GluR-A) and the Q/R site
(Q582 in GluR-A) in the M2 loop. Supporting this idea, the
G-V curves for D586W/T12C (Fig. 4 B) and D586C could
not be well ﬁtted by Eq. 5 (Table 1). Similarly, a glycine
substitution at the Q/R site (Q582G) in Q582G/T12C
FIGURE 4 Changes in polyamine block caused by mutations in the M2
loop. (A) Example leak-subtracted current-voltage (I-V) curves for wt#,
Q582G/T12C, and D586W/T12C channels. Current amplitudes were
normalized to that at 100 mV. (B) Conductance, normalized to that at
100 mV, Gnorm, as a function of the membrane voltage, V. Symbols show
the mean Gnorm values (n ¼ 7–11) plotted at 20-mV intervals. Continuous
curves are G-V plots derived from current records shown in panel A for wt#
and Q582G/T12C and the averaged one for D586W/T12C. Dashed lines
show ﬁts of Eq. 5 over the range of100–20 mV for wt# and Q582G/T12C
channels.
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channels produced a 40-mV rightward shift in the G-V curve
relative to wt# (Fig. 4 B; Table 1). Compared to wt#,
polyamine block in other mutant channels was either un-
changed (L5C and T12C) or enhanced (L15C and
F18C). The increased sensitivity to polyamines in L15C
and F18C channels may be due to remote effects of cysteine
substitutions on conformation of the binding site for
polyamines in the intracellular vestibule. Alternatively, the
introduced cysteines may form an additional binding site for
polyamines in the extracellular vestibule.
Compared to wt#, polyamine block was signiﬁcantly
different in Q582G/T12C and D586W/T12C channels,
whereas essentially the same in T12C channels (Table 1).
However, the Dzd values measured for all three mutants
(0.636 0.02 for T12C, 0.676 0.02 for Q582G/T12C, and
0.666 0.02 for D586W/T12C) were indistinguishable (Fig.
3). Hence, polyamine block makes no apparent contribution
to the state-dependent difference in the membrane electric
ﬁeld sensed by MTS reagents at T12C.
DISCUSSION
We used the voltage dependence of the rate of modiﬁcation
of substituted cysteines as a tool to probe the electrostatic
potential across the pore of the GluR channel. The interpre-
tation of our results is limited by the assumptions of the
substituted cysteine accessibility method (Karlin andAkabas,
1998). For example, we assume that the cysteine (as well as
other) substitutions do not alter greatly the structure of the
protein. Additionally, we assume that the MTS reagents
themselves do not change signiﬁcantly the distribution of the
electrostatic potential inside the pore. Although this assump-
tion may not be completely correct for the absolute values of
zd, it seems likely that the corresponding errors would be
minimized or canceled out when comparing zd values for
different positions in the pore as well as considering the
state-dependent differences (Dzd).
State-dependent differences in the electrostatic
potential in the pore of the AMPAR channel
The distribution of the membrane electric potential across the
pore of AMPAR channel is signiﬁcantly different in the
closed and open states (Figs. 3 and 5 A). This state-
dependent difference in electric potential could arise from
a number of factors including:
1. Changes in pore geometry. This phenomenon occurs, for
example, in K1 channels (Jiang et al., 2002), to which
GluR channels are structurally related. In KcsA channels,
where the intracellular gate at the crossing point of TM2
helices is closed, the membrane electric potential drops
fairly uniformly across the entire length of the pore. In
contrast, in MthK channels, where the intracellular gate is
open, the potential drops solely across the selectivity ﬁlter
formed by the P loop. This state-dependent difference
arises because during gate opening the intracellular
vestibule of K1 channel becomes wide and equipotential
with the cytoplasmic solution. Like in K1 channels
(although inverted in the membrane), the GluR extracel-
lular vestibule widens with channel opening (Sobolevsky
et al., 2002, 2003). In contrast to K1 channels, however,
the membrane electric potential is more concentrated in
the closed rather than in the open state (Fig. 5 A).
2. A differential distribution of surface charges in the closed
and open states. This alternative seems unlikely because
surface charges in the extracellular vestibule make no
apparent contribution to ion permeation in AMPAR
channels (Jatzke et al., 2002). In addition, one would
anticipate that surface charges would cause stronger state-
dependent differences in the modiﬁcation rate closer to the
membrane surface. Instead, the strongest state-dependent
FIGURE 5 State-dependent distribution of the membrane electric ﬁeld
across the pore of AMPAR channel and the hypothesis of moving M2 loop
dipoles. (A) Apparent distribution of the membrane electric ﬁeld sensed by
MTS reagents along the pore of AMPAR channel in the closed (left) and
open (right) states. The zd values estimated for MTSEA in the previous
study (Sobolevsky et al., 2003) and in this study (Fig. 3) are shown in the
center of the pore. The electric potential (in mV) sensed by MTS reagents at
the corresponding vertical level at Vh¼60 mV is indicated to the left of the
pore. Accessible positions in M3 used as reference points are indicated to the
right of the pore. (B) The model of movement of the M2 loop dipoles during
gating. Cylinders represent the polar a-helical regions of the M2 loops
viewed from the extracellular side perpendicular to the plane of membrane.
Blue and red indicate the N-terminal (positive) and C-terminal (negative)
ends of the M2 a-helix dipoles. In the open state (right), the negative ends of
the M2 loop dipoles are centered at the ion conduction pathway. In the
closed state (left), the negative ends turn away from the center of the pore,
changing the distribution of the membrane electric ﬁeld inside the AMPAR
channel.
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difference was observed for positions located in themiddle
of the extracellular vestibule (T12) with no apparent
difference in the voltage dependence of modiﬁcation rate
for the most external position F18 (Fig. 3).
3. A differential occupation of the pore in the closed and
open states by positively charged polyamines. To test this
hypothesis, we generated GluR-A mutant channels with
greatly reduced sensitivity to polyamines in the open
state. Substitutions were introduced at the Q/R site
(Q582G substitution in Q582G/T12C channels) or at the
conserved negative aspartate in M2 (D586W substitution
in D586W/T12C channels). Similar to the homologous
mutations in GluR-6 (Panchenko et al., 1999, 2001),
Q582G and D586W strongly disrupted polyamine block
(Fig. 4; Table 1). However, Dzd values for Q582G/T12C
and D586W/T12C channels were indistinguishable from
those for T12C channels (Fig. 3). Therefore, a differen-
tial occupation of the pore by polyamines is unlikely to ex-
plain state-dependent difference in the distribution of the
membrane electric ﬁeld in the pore of AMPAR channels.
4. Movement of electric charges or dipoles inside the
channel pore during gating. The only charged residue in
the pore region of the AMPAR channel (encompassing
the M1, M2, M3, and M4 domains of GluR-A subunit) is
the negatively charged aspartate (D586) located in the
extended region of the M2 loop (Fig. 1 B). Although
substitutions of this residue do indeed affect the mem-
brane voltage sensed by MTS reagents (Fig. 3), they
neither eliminate the state-dependent difference in Dzd at
this position (;0.29 for D586C), nor change it signiﬁ-
cantly at T12 (;0.63 for T12C and ;0.66 for D586W/
T12C).
Hence, the state-dependent changes in the membrane
electric potential across the pore of the AMPAR channel are
unlikely to be predominantly due to changing pore geometry,
surface charges, polyamine block, or movement of charged
residues during gating. Rather, based on a potential homology
to inward-rectiﬁer K1 channels (see below), we propose that
these state-dependent changes arise from reorientation of
dipoles inside the channel, speciﬁcally those associated with
the a-helix in the M2 loop.
Hypothesis of moving M2 dipoles and implications
to GluR structure and gating
Major parts of the pore-lining segments M2 and M3 in the
GluR channel are presumably a-helical (Kuner et al., 1996,
2001; Panchenko et al., 2001; Sobolevsky et al., 2003). Both
M2 and M3 contain polar residues (Fig. 1 A), but because
these residues are distributed equally on the surface of the
a-helix, they are unlikely to create the strong electric ﬁeld
responsible for the observed state-dependent differences in
zd (Fig. 3). On the other hand, an a-helix itself has a dipole
with its C-terminus having a partial negative charge. Indeed,
the orientation of pore a-helices is critical to selectivity, per-
meation, and gating in K1, Cl, and aquaporin channels
(Doyle et al., 1998; Roux and MacKinnon, 1999; Murata
et al., 2000; Dutzler et al., 2002, 2003; Kuo et al., 2003). In
KcsA channel, for example, partial negative charges of the
P-loop helices are oriented toward the water-ﬁlled cavity in
the intracellular vestibule, changing the distributionof the elec-
tric ﬁeld in a manner that facilitates permeation of positively
charged K1 ions through the pore. Given the structural
homology between pore-lining domains in GluR (M2 loop
and M3) and K1 (P loop and TM2) channels (Kuner et al.,
2003; Wollmuth and Sobolevsky, 2004), the negative poles
of the M2 loop a-helices are presumably directed toward the
center of the extracellular vestibule in GluR channel, at least
in certain activation states (Kuner et al., 2001).
A movement of the M2 loops in GluR channels illustrated
in Fig. 5 B would account for the results of this study. In the
open state, the negative ends of the M2 a-helices are
pointing toward the center of the pore facilitating the passage
of permeant ions through it and contributing to the uniform
membrane electric potential across the pore. In the closed
state, the M2 dipoles are rotated away from the center of the
pore changing the distribution of the membrane electric ﬁeld
in the middle of the extracellular vestibule (Fig. 5 A). Based
on crystal structures, a similar gating-related movement of
the P loops was proposed in inward-rectiﬁer bacterial K1
channels KirBac1.1 (Kuo et al., 2003). According to the
moving dipoles hypothesis illustrated in Fig. 5 B, the M2
loops undergo signiﬁcant displacement during GluR gating.
Because these domains form the narrowest part of GluR
channel pore (Kuner et al., 1996, 2001; Wollmuth et al.,
1996), their gating-related movement is consistent with the
idea of the activation gate associated with M2 (Beck et al.,
1999; Sobolevsky et al., 2002).
Although the moving dipoles model illustrated in Fig. 5 B
can account for the difference in the membrane electric
potential sensed by MTS reagents in the closed and open
states, many aspects of this model remain unclear. For
example, what molecular and physical mechanisms deﬁne
the negative values of zd in the middle of the extracellular
vestibule in the closed state (Fig. 3)? Which particular
residues in the pore-lining domains form the gate for
permeant ions? How are movements of M3 coupled to
movements of the M2 loop? Finally, what are the structural
features of the gating domains that allow multiple conduc-
tance levels in AMPAR channels (Rosenmund et al., 1998;
Smith and Howe, 2000)? Additional experiments and
approaches will be necessary to fully address these issues.
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